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Frosh, GA Election Results Close
By DENNIS PIMPLE
An extremely close race
for Freshman class president
climaxed a rather uninspired
Student Senate election last
Friday. Only one vote separated victor Michael Cappello
from second place Bill Flemming.
Out of 168 Freshmen vot-

ing, Cappello gained 59
(35.1 o/o) votes to Flemming's
58 (34.So/o). Close races were
also evident for the vice presidency and Campus Life
Committee members for
West and O'Connell Halls.
In the Freshman class vice
presidential race, Chris Coulter squeezed past Ace Wag-

ner with 31.3o/o of the votes,
compared to Wagner's
30.7o/o. Jane O'Brien took
the secretary position with a
decisive 4So/o, compared to
runner up Stephanie Phye's
27o/o. John Alessi took 39o/o
of the votes, against Connie
Marsh's 28o/o, to win the
treasurer's position.

DU Library Closed To Regis Students
By E. Dennis KeUey
The University of Denver
Library has closed its library
borrowing privileges to Regis
students and other outsiders,
but these privileges' can be
bought.
Mr. Dennis North director
of Regis' Dayton Memorial
Library received a letter dated September 22, from Morris Schertz, director of the
Penrose Library, of the recent change in service policy
tnat. wm aiieC\ aii ru::m.-D.u.
academic community users
of the Penrose Library.
In his letter to Mr. North,
Mr. Schertz stated that "the
high level of outside use of
our facilities and the resulting pressures on the use of
material and services, must
be restricted, and · we must
serve our primary use group
adequately and that is the
University of Denver and
their alumni."

rary access or special library
borrowing cards. The cost fo~
an access card is $30 per
year. This will allow you into
the library, and additional
$30 is required to borrow
books from Penrose, adding
to a total cost of $60 for a
borrowers card.
During an interview with
Mr. North, he stated that the
University of Denver's policy
change was made without
prior consultation with or
notice to Regis or several of
the other libraries affected
adversly by it.
Mr. Schertz since then has
added no further details
about the reasons for making
his decison.
They have definitely cut
down the amount of people
using their library, making
Penrose library strictly private, and accessible only to
people connected to D.U., or
task force library members.
Asked if anything of the
sort would happen on the
Regis Campus, Mr. North
replied no, and welcomes the
fact that more people will
come here first to the Regis
Community for the material

they need. He also feels that
the brash decisions of -the
D.U. Library will help relieve
the presently common, "Our
library doesn't have it" syndrome on the Regis Campus.
Mr. North stated "We have
more than what people give
us credit for, and we are
getting bigger and better all
the time."
Currently the library contains over 100,~ volu~es,
and a very expertenced It brary reterence staff, ail gt·ad~ates of t~e D. U. school of It- ·
brary sctence.
Mr. North later stated that
student_s inv~st a lot of
money m the ltbrary through
tuition, and hopes that in the
future students get the most
for their money.
Prior to the notice given by
Mr. Schertz the library was
completely reorganized giving students a better idea of
how the library functions,
and making more material
accessible to them. Mr.
North hopes more people will
visit the library and give it a
chance, and says he is assured they will be happy with
the changes.

Earlier this year a library
task force was initiated that
included the University of
Colorado, Boulder, University of Co)orado Medical
Center, University of Northem Colorado, Colorado State
University, and the University of Denver. These libraries combined contain a total
of almost 5 million volumes,
and Regis was not invited to
The unequal price of pop of West Hall does not work at
join this task force. Mr. from the campus soda mach- all.
North stated he had no idea ines has caused much
of the existence of such a grumbling among Regis stuIn addition, the bookstore
task force, and does not know dents. A survey of the 13
sells twelve-ounce cans for a
for what special purpose it campus machines has been
quarter a piece or a dollar
was formed, although rumor
thirty per sixpack, and the
did have that such a task taken revealing six machinforce was being established. es, two each in DeSmet and
Snack Bar sells twelve and
O'Connell and one each in
eight ounce cups of pop for
West and Loyola, charging
twenty-five and fifteen cents
So, beginning with the
thirty cents for a twelverespectively.
opening of the University of
ounce can. Two machines in
Denver Fall Quarter on SepThe machines are supplied
tember 13, admittance to the Fieldhouse, one in the
Penrose will be by: (1) a cur- Student Center, and three in by Servomation, Inc. under
rently validated D.U. stu- the Pink Palace charge twen- contract with the school and
dent, staff, faculty I.D., (2) ty-five cents for the same the Pepsi-cola Company.
currently validated I.D. from size cans. One machine in Phone calls to Servomation
resulted in a long chain of
a "task force" library member; and (3) a purchased lib- the third floor laundry room secretaries that finally led to

In the General Assembly
elections, with 355 students
voting, big winner Robert
Daly took 81 o/o of the total
votes. Other winners of GA
positions were: Tina LaGreca
(75o/o), Dave Flake (62o/o),
Cindy Rusconi (61 o/o), Mary
Collins (60o/o), Jenny Greiwe
(60o/o), Lori Petitti (59o/o),
Pete McDonald (SSo/o), Mary
Ann Regan (53o/o), and Pat
Allen (51 o/o). Off campus
students Carolyn Gretsch
and Julie Shutts also won
uncontested GA positions.
Notable runners-up of the
GA elections were Joe Havorka (SOo/o), Dan Cameron
(49o/o), and Sparky Christianson (48o/o).
Mike Gianino won 45 out
of 133 votes (34 o/o) to win the
Campus Life Committee pasition for West Hall, defeating
Sali Ohlendorf (32o/o) by
three votes. In O'Connell
Hall, with 94 students voti.Pg. Carter Aliner (31 o/o) won
uut over runner-up Jim Kenealy (29o/o), and in DeSmet
Hall Sparky Christianson
(26o/o) won over second place
Kathy Foley (22o/o) with 127
students voting.

Schroeder
To Speak

Police Harass
Off-Campus Parties
BY KEVIN CLEARY
Blue-helmeted Denver
and Ada·ms county police·
men, wielding billy clubs and
outfitted in riot gear, have
become unexpected visitors
at recent off campus parties.
Within the opening three
weeks of school social gatherings have been prematurely disbanded and in what
some feel is an unorthodox
manner.
A party held on Saturday,
September 11, by Junior
Mark Burns, was the first to
encounter trouble. According
to Burns, a solitary policeman arrived at his home at
approximately 7 p.m., re-.
sponding to an anonymous
complaint of loud music. The
officer, who' s manner, Burns
recalled to be rude and
hostile, emphatically stated
before he left, '.'If I have to
come back I'll take one of the
owners of ·the house with
me.''

Four houi:s-later five squad
cai'S-appeared, emptying ten
riot-equipped officers in
front of the residence at 52nd
Congresswoman Pat Sch- and Osceola Street. Without
roeder, D-Denver, will speak presenting a warrant, the
at 6:00 tonight in the West policemen entered the house
Hall Lounge. Immediately and proceeded to explore
following there will be a bedrooms and even closets
press conference and ques- under the pretense of "cleartion period. Representatives ing out" the party. After
from six colleges will be ridding the house of a majorthere. Regis students are in- ity of the guests, the officers
opened the beer taps, allowvited to attend.
ing the remaining beer to run
out putting an abrupt stopper
on the party.

Pop Machine Prices Examined

the admission that "Prices
are jointly set by Servomation and the Business Manager of the school."
Mr. Jerry Hourihan, Business Manager, was promoted to the position this fall. A
call to him revealed the reason for the price differential.
The previous manager, Mr.
Bill Meyers, had neglected to
inform him that the Gontract
included school participation
in setting the price. Mr.
Meyers had apparently given
continued on page 2

apparently in command said,
"lfthe party isn't cleared out
in three minutes we're gonna
come in and start busting
heads. "
Unsatisfied that the gathering was disbanding as
quickly as they had hoped,
the police entered the house
again without displaying a
warrant, and began to systematically search rooms,
supposedly looking for any
"stubborn guests." When
the propriety of this action
was questioned and one of
the officer's badge numbers
was requested, he replied,
"Don't talk to me. Talk to my
boss.'' Questions were also
rais~d as to the legality of the
presence of Denver police
whose jurisdiction ends at
52nd Street and Adams
County begins.
Although one of the hostesses felt the course of
action taken by police to be
over enthusiastic she conceded that, ''People could
have been more compliant to
police demands."

Math Lecture
Series Set

By DENNIS PIMPLE
The first meeting of the
monthly math lecture series
for the 1976-77 school year
will be next Wednesday at
The event which has 2:00 p.m. in the Science leearoused the most concern ture hall. Speaking will be
among party goers was a Dr. James Warwick, Profesparty held on Saturday, Sep- sor of Astro-Geophysics at
tember 25, at 52nd and the University of Colorado in
Meade Street. The party Boulder.
Dr. Warwick, who is curgiven by Regis students
Carol Gretch, Barbara Day, rently working at the High
and Nancy Newell, received Altitude Observatory in
two warnings for a "noise / Boulder, will give a tillk on
disturbance" early in the "The Mariner Mission to Saevening. At about 11:40 p.m. turn and Jupiter." He himthe police returned in full self has designed many of
force.
the experiments which will
Once again donning riot be performed during the
control gear, the group of ten Mariner space mission.
All those interested are
officers ordered the party to
be disbanded. Shortly there- urged to attend, and coffee
after, according to several and cookies will be served
people present, the officer after the speech.

Remember:

FLU SHOTS8-lla.m.
TODAY!

100 O'Connell
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Fr. Dillon Heads
Campus Ministry

EDITORIAL

•

;i":"~

' )f\'1\t·<> . "'"'' ~

The Brown and Gold is in desperate need of assistance in
its Business Department. Lee Munn has submitted his
resignation effective the September 29 edition. The staff
expresses its sincere appreciation to Lee for all of the time
and effort put forth for our benefit during 1976. We
especially would like to thank him for being one of the prime
movers of the August 10, no. 1, edition mailed home to
students this past summer. We could not have gotten this
far without his assistance and constant encouragement.
Bob Dudek and Tom Kolb are doing their best to fill the
gap , but they need help. Both are involved in many campus
activities and for this reason are heavily pressed for time.
Their's is • a tight schedule wrought witlt continuous
deadlines which must be precisely met if publication is ever
to take place. They are, in a manner of speaking, the "bread
and butter'' of the Brown and Gold.
The business and advertising department is a vital organ
of the newspaper staff. This point was avidly expressed in
the August I 0 editorial contained in the edition mentioned
above. It is this department which is most directly
answerable to the students of Regis College paying
publication costs through a percentage of the Student
Activity fee levied at registration.
Above all else, this staff wishes to be responsible to its
audience, both editorially and financially. This college
deserves a newspaper that is accurate, informative, and
with regular publication dates. Individuals interested in
assisting the Business Department on a regular, weekly
basis should contact the Brown and Gold office, rm. 211,
Student Center, ext. 345.

By PETE SARTUCCI
Fr. John T. Dillon, S.J.,
has been appointed Director
,,f Campus Ministry by the
Very Reverend David ~;f.
Clarke, S.J., President of
The College. Fr. Dillon is revrganizing Campus Ministry
to better serve the spiritual
needs of the campus and to
foster a sense of community
among the students, faculty,
and Jesuits.
Fr. Dillon spent eight
years teaching at Loyola University and doing Campus
Ministry work there, and was
in Rome from 1972 to 1975.
He feels he can be more effective at a small school like
Regis than a major univer-

sity, and so he jumped at the
chance when Fr. Clarke offered him the post.
"I've felt a strong current
of restlessness among young
people and old, a sort of emptiness and an honest search
for something affirmative to
fill the void. This is a spiritual need and something we
Jesuits are really capable of
fulfilling. We're here to carry
Christ's message, but the
only proofs we have to offer
are peace and joy. We're not
trying to sell something,
we're trying to get people to
open up and love, to enjoy
being with each other."
The Campus Ministry office is on the second floor of

magic ingredients. The recipe should be carried in your
head for safekeeping (I rely
on self-hypnosis to recall it
from the sealed recesses of
my mind.) Take exactly
twelve ounces of Planter's
Peanuts, lightly roasted and
coated with 6.5894 grams of
salt. Mix freely with precisely eight ounces of California
raisins, selectively chosen
from the coastal vineyards
and quick-dried in Death
Valley. Finally, combine
1,042 pure chocalate M&Ms;
the choice of colors is optional, except that 834 of
them must be red, to lend the
proper air of evil to the almost addictive, possibly
paradisical GORP!!

Pop Machine
Madness, Cont.
tacit approval of the price
hike. The contract is a flat fee
device, so the extra nickles
have improved Servomation's profit margin without
returning any money .to the
school.
Mr. Hourihan had not
known that the dormitory
machines charged more, but
he stated his determination
to negotiate with the company to either lower the
price, change the contract, or
replace Servomation with another company.

"All of us in Carroll Hall
have a Jot to give, both intellectually and on a human
level. There's a phone inside
the north entrance of Carroll
Hall with a list of names and
extensions. Sometime go in
there and call one of your
teachers, ask him to come
down to the coffee house in
the basement and talk about
the class with you. Most of us
would be delighted to do so,
but we find it hard to initiate,
hard to break out of the
lonely mold we are often cast
in. We're not ogres or puritans, we're people, and we
need to be treated as such."

By JULIE SHUTTS
Rosary services were held
for Mrs. Helen V. Levings
last Wednesday evening at
St.
Joseph's
Catholic
Church, Golden. The Mass of
the Christian Burial was
sung for Mrs. Levings at 10
a.m. Thursday. Burial was at
Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. Levings was the wife
for 45 years of Dr. William
S. (Doc) Levings, a wellknown Regis geology teacher
for many years.
The entire Regis Communsity is invited to participate
in a funeral memorial mass
in remembrance of Helen
Levings, wife of Dr. Wi\\iam
Levings. The mass will be
celebrated tomorrow at 12:10
in the Sangre de Cristo
Chapel. The entire community is encouraged to attend.

Workship Program
Rated Successful

What Are You
Hungry For?
By PETE SARTUCCI
GORP!! Ah, the delicious
delicacy, utterly indispensible on a camping trip or a
short hike across campus. All
other foodstuffs pale to insignificance beside GORP.
When the midnight munchies strike, the barest scent of
the succulent substance will
draw young girls from as far
away as West Hall to converge in droves upon our
penthouse room in DeSmet.
For the first time, the ultrasecret recipe is about to be
revealed in this, a limited
edition of the Brown and
Gold.
I, your ever faithful reporter, know through personal
experience how innocent
freshmen can be driven mad
with desire by GORP, casting
all though of diets to the
winds. Lured to my room,
they would become pliable
t0 " every whim if only they
m1 5 . . get their hot little
hands on a bucket of GORP!
They would risk a fate worse
than death, face mother's
disapproval, and the anguish
of the dentist to satisfy their
lust for GORP!!
Listen closely as I relate
the proper procedure. Lock
your door, place wet towels
over the cracks and windows,
and put bubble gum in the
keyhole. Open your triplelocked safe and remove the

the Student Center. Fr. Dillon wants everyone to feel
free to drop in, but more than
that he urges students to get
involved with the Jesuit faculty.

Levings Memorial
Mass Thursday In
Sangre de Cristo

By MAGGIE SMITH

FASHION

CENTER
Dreamed of owning & operdting
your very own ladies boutique?
Our program includes fixtures,
training, grand opening, continuing assistance & beginning inven·
tory. NO EXPERIENCE NECES·
SARY. All this for as linle as
$12,500. Call SOUTHERN BELLE
FASHIONS TODAY TOLL FREE

1-800-874-4780 ext. 320.

The Workship program
this year is off to a good
start. Already 80 out of 118
students who applied for
campus jobs have been placed.
In the employment of students, Regis will not disqiminate on the basis of race,
creed, national origin or sex.
However, there are priorities
in effect. The first jobs will
go to students designated by
the Director of Financial Aid
as receiving Federal College
Work-Study awards. The
wages earned by these students are to aid them in
meeting educational costs.
The next priority set is for
students who do not meet the
Federal College Work-Study
awards but still need a parttime job to help them meet
their educational costs. The
last priority is given to those
students whose services are
desired by their previous department of employment.
Regis Workship pays students the minimum wage
which is right now $2.20 an
hour. As of January 1, 1977,
this will be raised to $2.30 an
hour. The rate of pay is consistent for all campus jobs.
Those who are hiring will
give a student reasonable
hours to fit in with his academic work load. No student
will be scheduled more than
25 hours a week.

The Director of the Work·
ship Center, Mike Gravino,
will refer students to depart·
ments for a job opening. He
will prepare an appointment
form for the student to be
signed by the employer. At
thjs time, the student must
file Federal form W4 or
W4E.
Finally, each student
w<-rker will be periodically
~valuated. If the student is
terminated, a form must be
completed and submitted to
Gravino.

Do It
,

In Your Room
By MARY SCHNEIDER
Gourmet cookers of Regis
College, here we have another simple recipe for you to
'try:
Creamy Noodles
1 thermos
2!J cups noodles (about l'h

ozs.)
1 cup boiling water
.
1 envelope of cream of chick·
en, mushroom or lobster
bisque; Cup of soup
. Preheat your thermo~ with
hot water, then pour •t out.
Put the noodles, soup and
boiling water in bottle, close
and skake it for a few
seconds. It will be done in an
hour.
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BROWN AND GOLD

Continues
Men's I.M. Off and Running Soccer
Its Losing Ways
By JOHN RYAN
By STEVE SHINN
Thursday, September 31,
marked the beginning of the
men's intramural footh"ll
season and it appears that
the elevated competitive
spirit will make for some
exciting contention this fall.
Commissioner, Bill Fitzsimmons began preparation
for the games with the
purchase of new equipment.
"Fitz" set-up the final schedule, with two leagues consisting of nine teams. Listed
under the A league are ,
R.U.B.P.'s, Quasar's, P.J.'s
and Greek's Pick. Under the
B league are, T.K.O.'s,
F.L.A., Do-it, Geeks, and
B.A.M.Fer's. Because of the
small number of teams on
the schedule, each will have
the opportunity to play all of
the other te.ams in both
leagues. Regular season
games will take place Monday thru Friday at 3:30 or
4:30p.m.
Last Thursday the season
began when F.L.A. took on

Another double loss was
absorbed by the Regis College soccer team last week to
leave them with a 1-5 record
going into the second half of
the season.

P.J.

·s SEAN 0 'DONNEL, pitches-out to Steve Henke during last Friday's game with

the Quasar "s.
the R.U.B.P.'s. The result game was played between resulting in a fumble and two
was an 18-8 victory in favor the B.A.M.Fer's and the score heads. The Greek's
of F.L.A. A comical sidelight Greek's Pick. The first play Pick outlasted the B.A.M.took place when the quarter- faultered when Steve Dixon, Fer's with a final score of
back of the R.U.B.P.'s lost quarterback for the Greek's 12-6.
his shorts in an attempt to Pick, slammed into Kenny
score. A second and final -Landy on an end around

Skiers Plan Dry Run
By JAY SCOTT
"It looks like we have
more racing experience at
Regis this year than we've
had in the last few years,"
stated Phil Farley, the Regis
ski coach. Dry land practice
started Monday as seventeen
men, including returning lettermen Bob Heckman, Ken
DeFrancia, Joe DeVogelare,
Rick McGrath, and Jay Neurauter, and eight women vie
for the five man, five woman
travelling squad.
The ski team will have dry
land practices Mondays,
Wednesday, and Fridays
from 4:00:5:30. and Tuesdays and Thursdays from,
3:30-5:00. For practice, the
members participate in a
loose form of soccer where a
lot of running is involved,
various stretching exercises,
and an extensive weight lift-

ing program.
The ski team is a member
of the Central Inter-Collegiate Alpine League, which has
ski competition in slalom and
giant slalom events. Other
schools in this conference
that have a men's and/or
women's teams are Colorado
State Univ., Univ. of Colorado, Mines, Colorado Womens' College, Univ. of Northern Colorado, Colorado
College, Colorado Mountain
College, Univ. of New Mexico, Western State, and guest
teams, Univ. of Wyoming,
Univ. of Utah, and Fort
Lewis.
The inter-collegiate ski
season starts January 8, 1977
with a tournament at Copper
Mountain and ends in midFebruary with the N.C.A.A.
regionals, also at Copper
Mountain.

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

Hoopers Prepare For
Upcoming Season
By JAY SCOTT
"The 1976-77 Regis College Basketball team should
be stronger than last year,"
according to Coach Jim Karabetsos. With the return of
ten lettermen and strength
acquired by new recruits,
Karabetsos feels that the experience and added height o.
the players should provide a
powerful offense and dominating defense, especially in
the rebounding department.
Due to his graduation,
Regis College lost Tony DuCros who led the team in rebounds with 372 and was the
team scoring leader with an
average of 20 points per
game. The loss of DuCros,
however, should be compensated for by the strength and
depth that has been acquired
over the summer.
The season starts Oct. 15
with the first official practtce.
Coach Karabetsos invited all
students who are interested
in trying out for the basketball team to contact him at
+he Athletic office in the

~ieldnouse

before Oct. 15.

AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL

and job opportunities
in the field of
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at
PLACEMENT OFFICE

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Arizona 85306

By JOHN RYAN
The 1976-77 Womens Tennis Team has begun its third
season this fall. The Regis
women's team competes in
the I.A.I.A. W. conference.
Last year the women placed
fourth in the league. The
team consists of nine players. Julie Caron, a coach and
player, organizes the team.
The list of players are seniors
Connie Bavinger, Muffy
Boomer, Pat McCullen, and
Sali Ohlendorf. Linda Maier
is the only junior, while Julie
Caron, and Annie Brecker
are sophomores. Two newcomers to the team are Kathy
Daley and Julie Macken,
both freshmen.
The team's schedule comprises such teams as D.U.,
C.W.C., C.S.U., Metro, Air
Force, S.C.S.C. and W.C.S.

Once again Metro State
College defeated Regis, but
this time it was a close hard
' fought game as Regis was
psyched-up to avenge the 6-0
The day after the Metro
loss that Metro dealt the
Rangers in their season op- game Regis had another
· home game against Colorado
ener.
State University. In this
As play began, Metro was match, Regis showed signs
startled by the aggressive of fatique. Their play was
Regis team, who were con- sloppy and loose as it seemed
trolling the action. Soon Met- the Regis players had
ro put themselves back to- thoughts of ''frolicing'' on
gether and swung the mo- their minds.
mentum their way. Midway
in the first half, Metro scored
With no get-up-and-go,
on a penalty kick which was
front
of Regis 2-0 by halfcalled for the use of hands in
tl>e penalty box. The Metro time. The second half was no
penalty kick was set up when better for Regis as C.S.U.
fullback, Murray McGrath, took complete control of the
intentionally grabbed the field and most of the Regis
ball out of the mouth of the players wished they were on
Regis goal. He did this after the sidelines sucking from
a high spinning shot got the F.A.C. keg that was
away from goalie, King Glad- nearby for the occasion.
den, and was bouncing easily C. S. U. made four second half
into the goal. McGrath did goals and Pat McNulty ripthe only thing he could know- ped in a rebound off of a
ing that there would be a missed Brian Walsh shot for
penalty kick, but hoping it Regis to avoid a shutout,
might be missed. His effort making the final score,
was to no avail as Metro mid- C.S.U. 6, Regis 1.
fielder, Victor Stamp, put the
penalty shot into the left
corner.

Returning Lettermen
Derito Bonicelli, 6' 1", 173
lbs., guard.
In the second half, Regis
Mike Deutsch, 6'7", 200
continued to play an even
lbs., center.
Alonzo Goggins, 5'7", 144 game with Metro. As time
was running out, Regis belbs., guard.
Dave Frederickson, 6'6", 205
lbs., forward.
Joe Gruber, 6'5", 190 lbs.,
forward.
Jim Plucinsky, 6'0", 168
lbs., guard.
Ken Rosenbach, 6'9", 150 October 10
1:00 Blitzkrieg vs. Spreadlbs., guard.
abies
We1mon Sampson, 6'7", 200
2:00 Wild Turkeys vs. No
lbs., forward.
Great Loss
Alanson Steward, 6'T', 200
Not Yet vs. Wild Tur3:00
lbs., forward.
keys
Carmon Fuller, 6'2", 178
4:00 Chickens of the Mounlbs., guard.
tains vs. Best of the West

Women
Battle
Ladies Football Onward
Schedule Set

New Recruits
Scott Lampland, 6'4", 190
lbs., forward.
Marty Howard, 6'6", 185
lbs., forward.
Dave Krebs, 6'6", 200 lbs.,
forward.

·Women's Team Tennis
Opens Fall Practice
A representative
will be on the campus
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 20, 1976
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

gan to press themselves for
the tying goal. Many times
Regis threatened Metro by
keeping the ball in the Metro
half of the field. With ten
minutes remaining, Metro
scored a goal on a three on
two break to put the icing on
the cake and then lit the
candles too, with another
goal just minuteS' later to
make the final score, Metro
3, Regis 0.

October 17
1:00 Spreadables vs. Best of
the West
2:00 No Great Loss vs. Chickens of the Mountains
3:00 Heavens Devils vs. Not
Yet
4:00 Heavens Devils vs. Wild
Turkeys

Competition continued to
mount as the women battled
through another weekend ot;~
the grid-iron.
The "Wild Turkeys" kept
their record flawless as the
"Lusty Lasses" forfeited to
them.
The rookie team "Heavens
Devils" came back to beat
the alumni "Spreadables"
8-6. Even though the Spreadabies were short players,
they dominated play in the
first half and Ann Chermak
ran 20 yards for a touchdown
to put them in the lead. But
in the second half, the "Devils" rallied and Nora Foster
tossed a 20 yard scoring pass
to Donna Brown to tie the
game. They made the extra
points, and held on to win
8-6.
"No Great Loss" removed
anyone's doubt that they
have finally got it all together, as they trounced the
"Sticky Fingers" 24-6! The
offense was spurred by the
brilliant receiving ·and running of Shirley Knight, while
the defense was backed by te

October 24
12:00 Not Yet vs. No Great
Loss
1:00 Wild Turkeys vs.
Spreadables
2:00 Blitzkrieg vs. Chickens
of the Mountains
3:00 Heavens Devils vs. Best
the defense was backed by
of the West
the omnipresent Ann Matey.
"Sticky Fingers" put up a
good fight, but "No Great
Loss" was not to be stopped,
as they hope to roll right
along the rest of the season.
"Not Yet" split a doubleheader to hold on to third
place. In their first game
they beat "Srekcuf" 6-0 in a
hard fought game. "Not
Yet" continued to run their
quarterback-option with Pam
Flynn and Laurie Pettite as
their power play, while '' SreLOVE TENNIS. SITE OF Women's Tennis Team ckuf" tried an assortment of
plays.
practices.

Julie believes "this will be
the best season the women's
team has seen so far''.
The team's practices every
Saturday and Sunday morning, either at 4968 Lowell
Blvd., or if raining, in the
Regis gym. The season officially opens in the Spring.

--

WEEK'S
EVENTS
Today
Press Conference with Pat
Shroeder, 6 p.m., West
Hall Lounge
Men's Intramural Games:
3:30, Quasars vs. F.L.A.
4:30, Do-It vs. P.J.'s

Thursday
Men's Intramurals:
3:30, R.U.B.P. vs.
T.K .O.'s
4:30, Greeks Pick vs.
P.J.'s

By CINDY GROSS
"Salesmen With a Purpose" (more widely known
as "SWAP") met over
breakfast this past Monday
for their weekly meeting.
Fifteen members from different occupational fields attended. The guest speaker,
Mary O'Donnell, Director of
Public Relations at Regis,
discussed selling ideas, or
more specifically, selling
Regis.
Ms. O'Donnell opened her
speech with a story by James ·
Thurber, entitled "The Moth
and the Star." The moth who
deviated from the norm by
searching for a star, instead
of being seared by lights,
grew old happily. The moral
of the story is "if we are
happy like the moth, we'll be
here today and here tomorrow." She compared this

with salesmen and women
who genuinely di~play "happy and optimistic'' attitudes
in selling.
She continued with explaining how you must know
and believe in your project to
communicate it correctly.
"Whether selling ideas or
products, tangible or not,
you must stimulate interest,
motivate and persuade, and
most ·importantly communicate it accurately.'' She added that not only was speech
important, but writing abilities, and the way you present
yourself, warning that
"communication skills are
not effective if you don't
believe your product is worthy." Ms. O'Donnell also
mentioned that 50% of thecommunication process is
listening.
Ms. O'Donnell described
her job at Regis as a "subtle

sales job." Directing public
relations, she is constantly
discovering the highlights,
the outstanding different factors, "feeding information
into the press and media,''
and recognizing the achievements of individuals.
Ruth Mosher, a new member, was very convincing
about the quality of her
product-"Gloda products"
(natural make-up) which
originated in Sweden. Ms.
Mosher offered to demonstrate this line of hypoallergenic make-up to anyone
who is interested. If you are
interested, call 477-2768.
Jon DeStefano, head of the
" Swap" Club at Regis, explained that the club was
only four weeks old and with
more recruited members in
the near future,
the
"SWAP" Club at Regis
would be chartered. DeSte-

Sunday
Women's lf!tramural
Games:
•
12 p.m., Lusty Lasses
vs. Heaven's Devils
1 p.m., Blitzfrieg vs.
Spreadables
2 p.m., Wild Turkey's
vs. No Great Loss
3 p.m., Not Yet vs. Wild
Turkey's
4 p.m., Chickens of the
Mountains vs. Best of
the West.

Monday
Men's Intramurals:
3:30, Geeks vs. Bamfers
4:30, Do-It vs. Greeks
Picks

-,.
MARY JANSSEN AND PAUL HOLTON steppin' down "On the Town."

''On the Town'' Progresses
By KATHY BIRD
The play, "On the Town", tually end up at his place.
directed by Fr. Gary Seibert, Gina Deherrera, elected
S.J. is a musical comedy Miss Turnstile for June,
which takes place in New 1944, is pursued by Dave
York City. · The plot of the Coughflin all over the city.
play, that of three sailors' Paul Holten plays a lady
twenty-four hour stay in New killer who gets carried away
,York City, is divided into with Kim Loch in the Nationthree main stories. Tina La- al Museum of Natural HisCreca plays a taxi driver who tory.
Tickets for "On the Town"
escorts Rudy Robinson
New York to even-

today, and are available trom
Doug Staley, Fr. Seibert, or
the Teatro della Strada.
Those wishing to do so may
donate $10 to help with the
production, and will receive
two tickets along with having
their names placed in the
program. Performances are
scheduled for the evenings of
October 15, 16, 17, 22, 23,
and 24.

Doyle
Scholarships
Offered

' '

'76 Enrollment

Sales Club Benefits Members

Friday
Men's Intramurals:
3:30 F.L.A. vs. Greeks
4:30 Do-It vs. Quasars

Tuesday
Men's Intramurals:
3:30 Quasars vs. Bamfers
4:30, Do-It vs. R.U.B.P.
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By PETER SARTUCCI
Two Margaret A. Doyle
Memorial Scholarships, each
approximately $675 in monetary value, are available for
award this year to qualified
students.
Candidates for the scholarship must meet the following conditions-female
student studying for a career
in nursing, medicine, or
health field related to the
direct care of patients.
Students interested in berv
.,
ing considered for the scho'
larship awards may submit
their requests in person to
Mr. John Dodson, Director of
6321 Lowell. Just 13 blks North Pink Palace
Financial Aid, 210 Student
Amm;amiZIII:IZIIZI:I:a:EII:EiiJZI:II:IZIZIZJZI:II:IZIZIZD:Iii:IZii:l:l:lmi:IZII:IZIII:I:JZI:II:IZIII:I::a:III:IZIIZI:I:a:I:I:IZII:IIImrlllll Center.

Room and Rouse Plants
n,...tter-u and Plant Supplies
We re·pot pIan ts too.
of

fano also stated that students
can join for half price if
interested in communications, journalism, public relations, sales, or just for
gaining knowledge from experienced and interesting individuals who have much to
offer.
DeStefano concluded the
meeting by asking for opinions on how "SWAP" had
benefitted the members.
Positive statements were expressed, such as "it adds to
the development of people,"
"you learn new ideas from
new speakers," "having a
fellowship with people who
have things in common,"
and "trading and sharing, "
which is what "SWAP" is
all about.

AKY Begins
SemesterAlpha Kappa Psi is one of
the largest organizations on
campus. Nationally, it is the
largest professional fraternity with headquarters in Indianapolis, Indiana. The Regis chapter consists of approximately 45 members and
is currently in the process of
pledging.
Alpha Kappa Psi is a business fraternity. One of the
purposes of the organization
is to learn about business
and prepare for the future
through speakers and tours
of business organizations.
The fraternity also helps organize functions and performs services for the college. This semester Alpha
Kappa Psi will sponsor the
annual Coronation Ball, Boxing Night, and a- few
F.A.C.'s. On occasion, the
fraternity also sponsors "social gatherings" for its members.
The Regional Convention
of Alpha Kappa Psi will be
held by the Regis chapter on
October 21-23. Delegates will
represent all west-central
chapters. District, regional
and national directors will
also attend along with Alpha
Kappa Psi alumni. Besides
exposure to the Denver metropolitan area and the mountains, the delegates will hear
speakers and be given tours
of various business organizations.
The Regis chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi meets weekly
and is headed by officers
Willis Ashby, president,
Matt Joslyn, vice-president,
Mike Searight, treasurer,
John Scanlan, secretary, and
Peter Tracy, Master of Rituals.
Membership in Alpha
Kappa Psi is an excellent
chance to enhance relationships with others. In the
words of President Ashby,
"You come to the realization
that it is possible for a
brotherhood to form among
people from all walks of
life."

LOST-Men's Sieko
automatic wrist watch,
clear dial, silver case and
band, on Sept. 28, 1976,
in or near Faculty Lounge,
Student Center, or the
southwest parking Jot.
Sentimental value.
REWARD!!!

PLEASE CALL 399-0280
OR EXTENSION 296 ON
CAMPUS.

Declines
By TIM MORAN
Enrollment at Regis this
year is 44 students smaller
than last year. At present,
1,016 students have enrolled
in fall semester courses opposed to 1,060 students in
1975. 62.9% of the student
body are men; 36.1 "lo are
women.
The number of transfer
students increased by 18 this
semester. The percentage of
returning students is higher
than past years.
However, a sharp decline
in this year's freshman class
is a major factor contributing
to reduced enrollment. The
class of '80 is approximately
60 members below normal.
The Admissions Office is
conducting a survey to review the reasons for the drop
in enrollment. The questionnaires have been sent to applicants who decided not to
attend Regis. The results of
the survey will be available
at the end of the month.

Sorority Sees
Strong Outlook
Nu Rho Epsilon, the only
all women's organization on
campus, is the Regis College
sorority open to any interested girls. There is a pledging period each semester, a
short initiation time to get
acquainted and join.
This year's officers are
president Cathy Torbeck,
social director, Gail Pearsor.,
secretary Kathy Leshe, treasurer Barb Berrigan, and
mistress of rituals, Jane
Langefeld. There are 25 active members and 34 girls
interested in pleading this
semester.
Nu Rho is really just beginning. The organization had
its start in the fall of 1974,
when they broke away from
being little sisters of Alpha .
Kappa Psi. "Nu Rho has
really grown since we broke
away. We started out in '74
with 12 actives and now
we've at least doubled that in
members. This semester
should be fun because of all
the interested pledges," said
Jane Langefeld. Cathy Torbeck agreed and went on to
say, "Since we're getting
bigger, hopefully we can
plan more activities this year
to make it a good one."
Nu Rho sponsors such activities as midnite munchies
during mid-term and fmal
exams, drown nights at the
Belial Bar, and the aunual
Wappadula Party. They also
perform services for orphanages, the home for the mentally retarded, and sell.raffle
tickets for Catholic Community Centers.
The organization is a nonprofit and non-national one.
Along with their services,
they enjoy parties within the
organization.
Concluded
Georgia Tracy, "Joining Nu
Rho is not just joining an organization, it's meeting_new
people, new experiences and
forming lasting friendships.''

SINGER'S DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY

1 HOUR ''SAN-TiliNG"

458-9786
3645-47 W. 44th Ave. At Mead St.

